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ESTIMATING the economm cost of &~ess has 
been a matter of great mterest for a number of 
years These estxnstes are used by health planners 
for a van&y of purposes. In cost-effectweness 
analysis to determine the most efficient treatment 
for a particular dwease, m cost-benefit analgsls 
to lustlfy or bolster program expenditures; or for 
comprtrlsons among diseases The Department of 
Health, Educstlon, and Welfare alone IS currently 
fundmg about a dozen different studies on the 
cost of specific dxwses Subsequent comparisons 
of the cost of these 12 diseases may not be vahd, 
however, smce such costs, when they we calcu- 
lated Independently, are often based on dlffermg 
methodolo@es 

About 9 years “go, to estabhsh comparablhty 
m disease costs, Dorothy P. Rice prepared a study 
on estlmatmg the cost of Illness,’ which spelled 
out m great detail the methodology for costmg 
the mayor dlagnostm categories Recent changes 
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(Health Economics Series No B), US Publlc Health 
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m treatment modes, dmease mmdence, and earn- 
mgs dlstnbutlons, as well as the development of 
some new theoretlcal approaches, mdlcated a need 
for more current data This paper updates the 
earlier study. It presents flndmgs for 1972, & brief 
description of the methodology, and a demonstra- 
tlon of the apphcation of its methods and results 
t,o calculatmg costs for more specific disease 
categoms 

BACKQROUND I , 

The economx cost of illness IS measured m 
terms of the direct outlays for preventIon, detec- 
tlon, and treatment and the mdwect costs or loss 
m output due to dlsabdlty (morbldlty) snd pre- 
mature death (mortahty), These are the costs to 
society rather than to the sick mdwduals or their 
famlhes Only the mdxect costs resultmg from 
lost earnmgs, however, represent losses to the 
gross natlonnl product (GNP) The losses due to 
~llne$s of housewwes who cannot perform thew 
housekeepmg duties are not part of the GNP, 
because nonmarket labor is not a part of GNP 

One malor category of costs 1s omitted here- 
that of pam and suffermg No one has success- 
fully quantified this dlmenslon of illness, yet 
some diseases impose more pam and suffering 
than others The cost relahonshlp among diseases 
1s thus not completely correct ’ But though this 
aspect of illness cannot be taken fully mto ac- 
count, It is undoubtedly reflected m the allocatIon 
of resources The pam connected with cancer is 
probably partly responsible for the relatwely 
large approprlatlon of Federal funds to this dls- 
ease The Federal Budget shons cancer reeeivmg 
about 18 percent of 1975 Federal research dollars 
even though the disease represents only 9 percent 
of the t,ot,al cost of illness / 

Two other categories of cost were purposefully 

‘Rashi Fein. “Deflnltion and Scope of the Problem 
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Health &~t;wee (AB Bergman, editor), Ross Labora- 
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omltted-transfer payments and taxes When m- 
come loss 1s used as a measure of mdlrect costs, 
addmg pensmn or rehef payments would be 
double countmg As for tax payments, It would be 
double countmg to add mcome tax losses to loss of 
earnmgs and triple co&+ If the tax reoelpts 
were used for pubhc payments for medlcal care 

DIRECT COSTS 

The direct cost of illness represents expendl- 
tures for preventmn,’ d&&on, treatment, re- 
hab&atmn, research, training, and capital mvest- 
ment m medical famhhes The Socml Security 
Admmlstratmn annually pubhshes eshmates of 
such spendmg by type of expenditure-that is, 
hospital care, physxclans’ servv1css, etc , and source 
of funds The Social Security Admimstratmn 
&mutes that m 1972 health expendltures-dlrect 
costs--exceeded $90 b&on a Not all of these out- 
lays can or should be allocated by disease cate- 
gory As shown below, about four-fifths or more 
than $75 blllmn was dlstnbuted, by dlagnosls 

Under the general met,hodology used here to 
allocate dnxct expenditures by dlagnosls the total 
expenditure for each type of service was dlstnb- 
uted by a consistent source of data on utllmatmn 
and costs (see methodology sectmn for details). 

Of the $75 bllhon allocated for direct costs, 
diseases of the dlgestlve system represented the 

’ NmCy L Worthington, Natkmal Beam Empen& 
hr.% Calendar Year 1929-73 (Research and Statlstlcs 
Note NO l), social Security Adminlstratlon, oltlce Of 
Research and Statiatica, 1975 

largest share-14.3 percent (table 1) .< Half these 
funds, however, went for dentists’ services, clasai- 
fied in this category Diseases of the circulatory 
system were the next costly (14 5 percent), fol- 
lowed by mental disorders (9 3 percent) 

The largest Item of expenditure IS for hospital 
ckre, representing 45 percent of all allocated out- 
lays Most of these outlays occur in community 
hospitals, but a sizable portmn-about one-tenth 
--1s spent in psychlatrlc hospitals As a result, 
mental disorders, along with diseases of the cir- 
culatory system, showed the highest hospital bills 
-$5 3 milhon each 

Physicians’ services represent t,he second larg 
est direct cost-$16 9 blllmn Although a d&rent 
source of data was used here to distribute out- 
lays for physicians’ services, the findings confirm 
those recently reported by the National Canter 
for Health Stat&cs (NCHS)-the largest por- 
tmn of physicians’ services 1s not for a specific 
illness.’ More than one-fourth of the expenditures 
for doctors’ care went for “spemal condltmns 
without smkness” and for “symptoms and ill- 
defined condltmns,” classified here as “other.” The 
next largest categories (both at about one-tenth 
of all spendmg for physicians’ services) were 
respiratory diseases and those of the circulatory 
system 

Nearly two-fifths of the expenditures for other 
professional servvI,ces (with dentists excluded) 
were for diseases of the nervous system and sense 
organs, reflecting the large portmn of this cate- 
gory spent for optometrists’ services Chlroprac- 
tors account for another big share of this cate- 
gory, allocated to diseases of the musculo- 
skeletal system and connective tissues. 

Spendmg for out-of-hospital drugs and drug 
sundries ($8 6 bllhon) is largely for persons 
with diseases of the respiratory and circulatory 
systems and those with no specific Illness Dental 
services ($5 6 blllmn) were all classified with 
dlgestlve diseases; ‘ eyeglasses and appliances 
($19 bllhon) were classified under diseases of 
the nervous system and sense organs The remain- 
mg expenditures ($6.3 bllhon) went for nursmg 
home care, with two-fifths of the expenditures 
spent for diseases of the circulatory system. 

‘Satlonal Center for Health Statistlcs Pht/alclan 
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MORBIDITY COSTS 

Morbidity losses are mcurred when illness re- 
sults m absence from employment, prevents & 
housewIfe from perfonmng her duties, or results 
in dlsnbility that prevents someone from working 
at all The lost earnmgs and the dollar value of 
the unperformed housekeeping servxes are the 
morbidity costs 

Calculation of morbidity costs involves apply 
ing sverage earnings by age and sax to work-loss 
years, attachmg 8 dollar value to housewIves’ 
services and applymg it to their bed-days, and 
applymg labor-force participation rates and earn- 
ings, by age and sex, to persons in and out of 
institutions who are too sick to be employed or 
keep house. 

These procedures involve several economic con- 
cepts and hues One issue concerns measurement 
of the value of housewives’ services Because 
such measurement 1s d&cult, it is often omttted 

from these types of analysis Such omission, how- 
ever, produces serious underestnnates of the value 
of nomen and the costs of diseases assocmted 
with them 

In the earher Rice study,6 all housewlves were 
given the value of a domestic servanean assump- 
tlon consldered an underestunate More recently, 
the Socud Security Admunstration has exammed 
other approaches to the problem, prunardy the 
market-cost and opportumty-cost approaches ( 
Briefly, the opportumty-cost approach assumes 
the economx value of unpaid work to be at least 
as much 8s the wage rate that the same person 
would command m the market place In essence, 
If a woman chooses housework over employment, 
the housework must be equal to or greater than 

‘Dorothy P Rice, 00 ctt 
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the value of the employment’ If this approach 
were used here, however, It would not be cons,& 
tent with the-approach used for the employed 
populatmn where what one does IS valued rather 
than what one could be doing A physIcIan m 
research or academm, for example, could earn 
much more m prwate practice, yet only his 
earnmgs as ti researcher or teacher am counted 
To be consistent, the market-value approach was 
ussd hers 

This approach values each duty a housewife 
performs Based on a tune-m&on study of house- 
wwes, the relevant market wages for various 
servxes performed were multlphed by the hours 
reported for domg / that servxe * That figure 
represents an estnnate of the cost of replacmg 
the housewife’s duties with person-hours from 
the labor force to do the sams work It takes 
mto account the housewife’s age, number of chll- 
drsn, and age of youngest child The psychx 
value of a housewtfe to her famdy or society 
was not consldered m this calculatmn Such 
measurement would involve obvmus difficulties 

Another Issue IS the treatment of persons too 
sick to bs m the labor force or keeping house 
If these persons were well, not all of them would 
be employed or keepmg house Some would not 
be able to secure employment, some would be m 
school, and some would choose a hfe of lewure 
It was assumed here that If these persons had 
been able to work, they would have had the same 
labor-force experience as the general population 
The assumption was that a theoretical mflux of 
these persons Into the labor force would not de- 
press the employment rates or eamungs levels The 
employment rates applred were for 197@-the last 
year of full employment, now defined at about 5 
percent unemployment a WIthout the assumption 

‘Reuben Gronau, “The Measurement of Output of the 
Nonmarket Sector The Evaluatlan of Houaewlves’ 
Time,” in The Measurement 0, Eoonomio and Bociol 
Perfomanoe, National Bureau of Eeonomle Research, 
1971 

‘Katherine E Walker and Willlam II Gauger, “‘l%e 
Dollar Value of Household Work,” Infomatfon Bulleth 
No 60, New York College of Hnman Ecology, Ithaca, 
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’ ‘Awordln3 to the statements of many eeonomlsts pm. 
Bented In Reducfng Unem~Zoyment to 8 Percent (Hear- 
1~s Before the Joint Economic Comm,ttee. 92d Con3, 
2d 8e.w, October 17-13, ‘,nd 26, 1972), full employment 
falls between 4 5 and 5 percent unemp,o,ment The pres- 
enCe of mo?e w0men and youth tn the labor force adds 
0 5 percent to the orIgIna 4.percent 3gure and the effect 
of Inflation adds somewhat more 
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of full emplqyment, losses because of dlsabdltv _ . 
could not be isolated from losses because of un- 
employment lo Mean dnnual earnmgs by age and 
sex for 1972 Were applied These annual earnmgs, 
1970 employment rates, and housekeeping values 
are shown below 

-. 
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When morbldlty costs ars allocated by dlag- 
nbsls, several methodologxal problems also an% 
Chief among these IS the rehance on patlents for 
dlagnostw mformatmn Data on productwlty 
losses for the nonmstltutmnal populatmn IS based 
on mformatlon from the Natmnal Health Survey, 
which 1s a household mtervlew survey Use of this 
source undoubtedly results m conservative esh- 
mates for some dlseasss and overstatements for 
others Losses for diseases such as cancer are 
probably understated The household respond& 
can report only the mformatwn gwen to the 
family by the physwlan The respondent may not 
have been told what the condltmn was In other 
cases, the respondent may have nusunderstood or 
forgotten what the physictan said For condltmns 
not medlcally attended, such as +easss of the 
respiratory system, the dlagnostm reformation 
supplied by the respondent may mdlcate only a 
symptom, and the result IS a possible ov&tate- 
ment of morbldlty and of losses 

The presence of mulhple diseases also creates 
problems m allocatmn by dlagnosts The ‘data 
from the National Health Survey mclude multiple 
hstmg of condltmns These data were umformly 
adlusted downward to yield an undupllcated total, 
but this procedure assumes that all associated 
condltmns are evenly dlstnbuted, which is obvi- ^ I 

“S&m J Mushkin, “Health as an Investment,” Jour- 
nal of Political Ecmwnw, October 1962, Part 2, Supple- 
ment, pages 12hl67 
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ouely not the case Heart disease conditions, for $3 3 bxlhon Respiratory illness w&s again the 
example, exe much more hkely than cancer to be major cause, clalmmg 26 percent of thex losses 
wondary cawas of dlsablhty. Cnculat,ory diseases followed mlth 18 percent of 

the lost years and 15 percent of the monetary 
costs 

Nonlnstitutiond Losses 

In 1972, employed men and women lost the 
eqmvalent of 1.7 m~lhon years of work because of 
Ill-health-a loss to our economy of $17 6 billion 
(tables 2 and 3) I1 Colds, mfluenza, and other 
dwases of the respiratory system resulted in by 
far the greatest losses-about three-tenths for 
both the years and the dollar amount. Accidents 
were next with about 17 percent of the losses 

Women usually keepmg house. had close to 1 
mllhon person-years of dlsablllty at 8 value of 

y Another caleulatlon of work-related income loss due 
to Illness estimatea $19 4 blllion for l&X? See Daniel N 
Price, “Cash Ben&s for Short-Term Sickness, 1973,” 
&Jciaz &curlty auzzeth, MdalTh 1975, psges 12-14. 

The population unable to work suffered 17 
m&on years of dlsab&y, losmg $15 2 billion 
m enrnmgs or housework values More than one- 
fifth ($3 3 bllhon) were the result of diseases 
of the circulatory system. Blmdness, deafness, 
and other dxawes of the nemous system and 
sense organs cost $2 8 bllhon; arthntls, rheuma- 
tlsm, and other dlseaees of the musculoskeletal 
system cost another $2.7 blllion 

These three nonmstltutxonal population groups 
combmed-currently employed, keepmg house, 
and unable to work-lost 4 3 mllhon person-years 
of productivity, a cost to the N&on of $36.1 
b&on. Nearly half this loss w&s due to Illness 
attacking three body systems-respiratory, circu- 
latory, and musculoskeletal 



Institutional Losses 

The Bureau of the Census reports 17 nulhon 
persons resldmg m dlnw-related mstltutlons m 
1970. Smce no later data exist, this number w&e 
assumed for 1972 Apphcahon of employment and 
keepmg-house rates for 1970 (the last year of full 
employment) by age and sex ylelded a total of 
11 mdhon person-years lost to productwty More 
than one-thud of the mstltutlonal residents and 
about one-half of the person-years lost were m 
homes for the aged, but the largest monetary 
losses-$2 7 b&on-were for persons m mental 
hospltals The younger population in mental hos- 
pltals and thelr higher earnmgs account for this 
difference, displayed below. 

AllocatIon of mstltutlonal losses by dmgnosls 
was made largely on the baas of the type of m- 
stltutlon All losses m mental hospitals and homes 
and schools for the mentally retarded mere classi- 
fied under mental dwxders , those m tuberculosis 
hospltals mere under mfectwe and parasltx 
dlseases; those m mstltutlons for the blind or 
deaf under dwxses of the nervous system and 
sense organs, and other physically handicapped 
under diseases of the bones and organs of move- 
ment The dlstrlbutlon of losses for persons m 
chronic dwaase hospltals and nursmg homes was 
based on data from NCHS showing the number 
of residents m homes with mtenswe and with 
hmited nursmg care, by dmgnosls The Center’s 
dlagnostlc dlstrlbutlon of residents m homes mlth 
personal care or no nursmg care was used for 
homes for the aged I2 Not surpnsmgly, two-thrds 

UNatlonal Center for Health Statistics, Charge8 for 
Care wd Souroea o, Payment for Rsaldenta In Nuralng 
Romes, Umted b’tates, June-August 1969 (Vital and 
Health statistics series 12, x0 21). 1974 
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or $4 billion of the morbldlty costs for the insti- 
tutlonal population was for mental disorders The 
next largest category was arculatory dwaeas, 
comprwng 13 percent 
. . - 

MORTALITY COSTS 

Measurement of mortahty costs-losses due to 
premature death-has aroused much dwussion 
m recent years Attachmg a dollar figure to 
death-that 1s) determmmg how much & life is 
worth-Is an emotion-laden issue Some econo- 
mists refuse to make such a determmat~on, clam- 
mg 11fe 1s prIceless X9 Nevertheless, whenever 
pubhc spendmg declslons are made, values are 
lmphcltly attached to life 

Jan Acton, m a recent report, delineated five 
bnsx approaches to evaluating hfe-savmg pro- 
grams. (1) Values imphat m past decwons, 
(2) explicit statements of political representa- 
tives or them designees, (3) lmplwt values of 
mdwlduals, (4) exphclt statements of value by 
mdwlduals (“wdlmgneea to pay”), and (5) the 
hvehhood (“human capital”) approach X4 The first 
three approaches have too many drawbacks to 
be seriously consldered m a cost of Illness study 
In dwussmg these three approaches, Herbert 
Klarman pointed out that “Life msurance hold- 
ings are clearly not apphcable to bachelors and 
]ury verdicts are mconsistent. The unphcatlons 
of pubhc pohcy decwons or governmental spend- 
mg are difficult to ehclt m the absence of mfor- 
mation on the altemetwes that faced the deaslon 
makers Moreover, such valuation may lack sta- 
blhty and consxstency ” IS 

The fourth approach-“wlllmgness to pay”- 
was first proposed m 1968 by Thomas Schellmg I8 

“Richard M Titmuss, The Gzft Relatzonshlg, Pan- 
theon Books, 1971 

“Jan I’ll”1 Acton, dfea8urmnr/ the xocaaz Impact 0, 
B~art and Clro‘latory Dzseoss Program Prellmlnary 
hwmwork and Eathates. Rand Corporation, April 
1975 See also Jan Paul A&n, Ecaluotmg PuMzc Pro- 
gram8 To Xave Llvee The Case of Heart Attacke, Rand 
Cnrporation, January 1973 

= Herbert E RLarman, “Application of Cost-Benefit 
Annlysls to the IIdth Services and the Special Case of 
Technologic Innovation,” InternatZonaz Joumaz 0, Health 
xerczces. Spring 1914 

uThomes C Schelling, “The Lh’e You Save l&lay ,Be 
Pour Own,” In Problem tn PUbZZC Ecpendltvre (9 El 
Chase, Jr, editor), The Brookings Institution, 1965 
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TABLE 3 -MorbAty losses Eetmsded person-years last to prcduotw,ty and percentage dx+tnbuhon, by labor-force statw 
and dmgnws, 1972 

Tot&.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . 
. . . . 

. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

It measures the value of human hfe by the amount 
people are wlllmg to spend to buy a specified 
redo&on m the probablhty of death or dlsablllty 
The Acton report 1s the only known pubhshed 
survey of w&ngness to pay for health pro- 
grams, but several other econonusts advocate that 
approach ‘? 

Such a swvey pernuts the respondents to 
regx,ter different relatwe preferences for differ- 
ent health outcomes and different diseases, as well 
as the Aatlve attractweness of these outcomes m 
comparison wth those for nonhealth goods that 
could be purchased for the same amount The 
major drawback of the approach IS the Ilk&- 
hood that the respondents may not grasp the 
question’s meanmgs, and oonslderable uncertainty 
exists about the validity and consistency of the 

j”See Gary Fromm, “CLvIl Aviation Expenditures,” 
In i4eaaurwLg Lfenepta Of Govenvment 1?k,eetment (‘4 
Doriman, editor), The Brookings Institution, 1965, ,,nd 
E .I Mishan, Coat Benefit AlzaZu&. An Jntroductim, 
Praeger Publishers, 1971 

responses smce this method has not been fre- 
quently employed On a day when someone has 
stomnch pams, for example, programs to combat 
dlgestwe diseases may be “worth” far more than 
they are on a day when that person has a respira- 
tory adment Furthermore, how do the respond- 
ents percewe the differences between a l-percent 
reduction m the probablhty of death and a OJ- 
percent reduction? Because of the infant state 
of the art and the concerns about Its accuracy, 
that approach was not used here 

Mortality costs were calculated here on the 
basis of the “human ,capital” approach Thii 
approach values one’s life according to one’s earn- 
mgs or, m the case of housewlves, accordmg to 
the market value of one’s dutzes It IS the most 
commonly used formal method and dates back 
to 1915’8 There have been objectlons to this 
approach because It assumes that changes m earn- 
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mgs streams bear s direct relationship to what 
socmty values m health program outputs: Men 
are valued higher than women, whites higher 
than other races, and those m the employed ages 
higher t,han the very young and very old Never- 
theless, If one 1s aware of the shortcommgs, this 
method can be used and, m fact, 1s the only 
method today that ymlds consistent, relmble 
numbers. 

Under the human eapltal approach, calculation 
of mortahty costs considers earnmgs over a hfe- 
time rather than a smgle year smce, if an mdl- 
vldual had not dxad m 1972, he would have con- 
tmued to be productive for a number of years 
It IS the present value of these future losses that 
IS the approprmte measure 

The estnnatmg procedure for the development 
of hfetnne earnmgs was described in detail in 
the earher Rice report Except for the treatment 
of housewIves, dlscuseed previously, the procedure 
used here was essentially the same. The method 
developed takes mto account life expectancy for 
different age, sex, and race groups, varymg Iabor- 
force partuxpatlon rates, the current changmg 
pattern of earnmgs at succesave ages, Imputed 
value of housewives’ serv~es, and the discount 
rats1e The basic sssumptlons and economic con- 
cepts employed are described here m the method- 
ology sectlon Mortality costs were developed 
for two net discount rates-4 percent and 6 per- 
cent Llfetlme esrnmgs at these rates are shown 
in table 4 by age, sex, and race. 

Findings 

In 19’72, there were nearly 2 milhon deaths 
representing over 33 rmlhon years lost (table 
5) Total years lost are estnnated by multlplymg 
the number of deaths in each age, sex, and race 
group by the expected number of years (the hfe 
expectancy) remammg to persons m the midyear 
of that group Apphcatlon of hfetlme earnmgs 
to the deaths ylelded more than $71 bllhon m 
losses at a 4-percent discount rate. At II B-percent 
discount rate, the losses amounted to $57 bllllon. 

“Barbara 9 Cooper and Wendyce H Brady, 1978 
Ltlettme Earntwa by doe, 8em, Race, and ~ducatton 
Level (Research and Statistics Note No 14). So&,, 
Security Adminlstratio,,, Cdlce ol Research and Sta. 
t1sucs, 1976 

TABLE 4 -Present value of bfetme earnings, dmoounted at 
4 percent and 0 percent, by age, wx, and rem, 1972 

The greatest losses were for circulatory dis- 
orders More than half the deaths and nearly 
one-third of the lost years and earnmgs were 
caused by diseases in this one dmgnostm category. 
Losses were a lower share of the total than deaths 
because those disorders mamly sffllct the aged 
whose remammg years alive and employed are 
relatively few. 

Deaths from accidents are also very costly to 
the Nation Ranking second m lost years and 
earnings, accidental deaths resulted m a $17.7 
billion loss t.o the economy (at & 4-percent dls- 
count rate). Deaths m this category ranked thmd 
but hit those in the relatively young and pro- 
ductlve ages 

The thmd largest mortality 10~s were for 
cancer Rankmg second m deaths, cancer deaths 
caused nearly 6 milhon lost years and $12 6 bilhon 
lost dollars 

The greatest losses were for persons aged 45- 
64 and for men (table 6). About one-fourth of 



Tasc~ 6 -Mort.hty Ioases Number of deaths, estunsted total lemon-years lost, rind dmcmnted e-ga, by dmgrtca, 1972 

Other.. . . . . . . . . . . . _. . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . 

the deaths and two-fifths of the losses fell in 
this 20syear age group Although only shghtly 
more than half the deaths struck men, the lost 
dollar amount was three times greater than it 
was for women The higher earnmgs for men 
especmlly in comparison with the values for house- 
wwes servxes account for thw substantial dlf- 
ference 

TOTAL ECONOMIC COSTS 

When all types of disease costs are combmed- 
mortahty, morbldlty, and dnwt-the total cost 
of Illness for 1972 reached $189 bllhon at 8 4- 
percent dwcount rate (table 7) About $40 bllllon, 
or one-fifth, was for persons with diseases of the 
mrculatory system Accidents cost $27 bllhon and 
were followed by dwzwes of the dlgestlve system 
and cancer, each oostmg about $17 bilhon 

These we staggering numbers What w&s the 
toll in 1963 and were the same diseases the cost- 
llest ones? In 1963, the total cost of illness was 
shghtly less than half the 1972 figure, or $935 
b&on The major growth has been m direct costs 
Although the addltlon of the drug category added 
$8 6 bllllon to the 1972 total, even wlthout It 
dwect costs have tripled m the S-year period. 
The ever increasmg cost of medlcal care has made 
dmect costs the largest component m the cost of 
illness, $3.8 bdhon higher than the cost of pre- 
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mature death In 1963, mortality costs were about 
double direct costs, as shown below 

The dlstrlbution by dmgnosls has also changed 
slightly since 1963 (table 8) Diseases of the cm- 
c&tory system represented about the same shere 
m both years, but accidents have grown in im- 
portance because of a relatively higher number 
of deaths Neoplasms have dropped with rela- 
tively fewer cancer vwtims in the unable-to-work 
category 

APPLICATION TO SPECIFIC DISEASES 

The precedmg dwusslon emphasized the nn- 
portance of consistent definitions and data sources 
for estunatmg disease costs The data presented, 
however, we for broad dmgnostic categories In 
most cases, more finite categories are needed, but 
the tune required for calculating these costs 18 



usually too short for the systematm framework 
described here In these mstances, the broad cate- 
gory of winch the &ease m questton IS a part 
can provide a parameter for Its cost and with the 
use of reachly available data, an estunate can be 
made m a relatwely short permd of time 

The cost of stroke-a component of &seases 
of the arculatory system-provides a demonstra- 
tmn (table 9) For &act costs, three categones- 
hospital cme, physwans’ servmes, and nunmg 
home care-represent 87 percent of cu-culatory 
dmease cost and would be sufficietit mdwators 
of stroke’s share of the category Days of com- 
mumty hospU care, number of outputvat phy- 
~KXUI visits, number of nursmg-home radents, 
and average monthly charge, by dmgnosis, are 
avadable from NCHS. Stroke’s share of the cm- 
culatory &ease category for each of these meas- 
urements 1s calculated and applied to the ap,pro- 
prmte cost figure The sum of these three costs 
as a percentage of the same costs for omxlatory 

am 

dwaases IS apphed to total chrect costs for crccu- 
latory dwzases to &rive at & figure of $2,031 
nulhon, the chrect cost of stroke 

MorbAty costs for stroke can be c&x&ad 
separately for the mstltutmnal and nomnst~tu- 
tmnal populations For the latter group the 
NCHS publishes clmgnostic chsabd~ty data for 
both acute and chrome conchtmns po Persons with 
stroke-a chronic cond~tmn~ompnsed 7 6 per- 
cent of work-loss days for cardmvascular &seases, 
representmg a $135 nnlhon loss for the currently 
employed Housewwes’ losses for tlus category 
are insignificant because of the relatwely old 
populatmn affected For the populatmn unable 
to work, bed-days can be used as a measure. Stroke 

mNatlonal center for Health statlstlcs, Current ,m,C 
mates from the L’ealth Inter&em Rurvey, United Btates, 
1975 (Vital and Health statistics Series 10. No 96). 
1974, Prevalence 0, Chronic Circulatory Oondttlonr, 
United Etatee, 1972 (Vital and Health Stathtles 8erles 
10. No 94), 1974, and Limttatlon of Acttv4ty and MO- 
bzlttu Due to Chronlo Condttiona, Un4ted Btatea, 1978 
(Vital and Health Statistics Series 10, No 99). 1974 



TABLE 7 -Total econormo cats IMmmted dued casts, mdueot oosts of morbl&ty and mortabty, wth present value of bfetnne 
eanungs &counted st 4 percent and 6 percent, by dmgnosls, 1972 

- 
!- 

- 
“enaL . . . . . . . . ..__ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 

TABLE 8 -Comparison of the eccmonuo cost of dlness for 1963 
and 1972, by d~apnos,s’ 

vletnns had 18 6 percent of the bed-days for the 
circulatory dwaase category Smce stroke does 
affect an older population, however, 15 0 percent 
was used, and the resulhng figure for costs in thu 
category was about $500 milhon Persons m m- 
stltutlons wth cardiovascular diseases are m three 
types of mshtut~ons-nursmg homes, homes for 8 
the aged, and ehromc dwaase hospitals The dw- 
trlbutlon of residents m nursmg homes can be 
used as a metwure of costs As reported by NCHS, 
stroke residents comprise 10 7 percent of all reel- 
dents wth circulatory dwzase Thus, mshtutlonal 
costs for stroke amount to $89 nnlhon (JO7 x 
$828 m1111on) 

For mortahty costs, a shortcut need not be 
used Mortahty statlstlcs we wadable for each 
dlngnosls by rage, sex, and race The present value 
of llfetune earnmgs we apphed, and total mor- 
tahty costs are &mated In 1972, these costs 

- 

__ 
$ __ 

- 
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amounted to $3,432 mlllion (table 10). When 
morbldlty and direct costs for stroke are added 
to the mortahty figure, the estunsted total eco- 
nonno cost of stroke amounts to $62 bilhon, as 
the followmg figures show: 

AWCOU~# 
Type of coat (In mmm.8) 

Total _______________________________________ $S,ll37 
Direct ______________________________________ 2,031 
Morbldlty 

Currently employed _______________________ 136 
Unable to work ___________________________ 600 
Institutional -___--________________________ 89 

Mortslity -___--_____________________________ 5,432 

METHODOLOOY 

The cost of dlness was calculated for 16 disease 
categories shown below with their code numbers 

m3pnoala ICDA code 
Infective and parasitic diseases ____________ MM-130 
Neoplasma ________________________________ 140-239 
Endoerlne, nutritional, and metabolic 

diseases _______-_____-______---------- 240-279 
Diseases oi the blood and blood-forming 

orgmm ________-_____-________________ 230-23s 
Mental disorders _________________________ 2801115 
Diseases of the nerv~w system and aewe 

organs -___-_-__-__________-----~------ 320-389 
Diseases of the circulatory Bystem _________ 390-453 
DIseasea of the respiratory syetem _________ 460-619 
Diseases of the digestive 8ystem ___________ 620677 
Diseases o! the genitourinary system ______ MU329 
Compllcatlons of pregnancy, childbirth, 

and the puerperlum ___-____-____-_____ 630-673 
Diseases o! the skin and subcutaneous tissue 630-709 
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and 

connective tissue ---_------_--_-_------ 710-733 
congen1ta1 ilnoma11es ---_---__------------ 740-75s 
AccIdenta, poisonings. and vlolenee _________ 3W-SSS 
Other’ ___-____-___________________________ 7eO-7Se 

The total dnxct cost of dines+-the cost of 
prevention, detectlon, and treatmantrepresents 
the amount pubhshed by the So& Seourlty Ad- 
mmlstratlon for national health expenditures *I 
Not all types of expenditures were allocated here 

‘The data for calendar year 1972 came from Nancy L 
worttdngton, op olt 

accordmg to dmgnosls Included are hospital 
care, physlclans’ services, dentists’ servmes, other 
professIona servxes, drugs and drug sondrles, 
eyeglasses and apphances, and nursing-home care. 
For each type of expenditure, the total expendl- 
ture was dlstnbuted, by dlagnosls, on the basis 
of utlllzatlon and cost data, with the s&me data 
sources used for each dlagnosls 

TABLE 10 -Stroke Number of deathn and present value of 
Lfehme earnmga duaoounted at 4 percent, by age and 88x, 1972 



Hoapital care -Data for hospital cam expendl- 
tures, as reported by the Socml Security Admin- 
istratlon, mclude estnnates by type of hospital, 
shown below. For each type, 8 separate dmgnostic 

d&butlon was estmmted Community hospital 
cxpendltures, representmg the bulk of the hos- 
pital bill, were dmtnbuted by days of care, 
welghted by expenses per patient day. This 
welghtmg was not done m the origmal study, 
because no such data were wallable There IS, 
however, a tremendous vanahon m daily costs 
by dlagnosls-a range of $63-reflectmg the vast 
differences m and cornplenties of treatment. 

The dmgnostlc dlstnbutlon of days of care IS 
based on prmmry dlagnosls only, although the 
presence of assocmted condlhons or multiple dlag- 
noses will affect length of stay Data on days of 
care by dmgnosls for those under age 65 and for 
t,he population aged 65 and over came from the 
hospital discharge survey of the NCHS p1 Un- 
published data on expenses per patlent day by 
dmgnosls were avallable from Aetna for their- 
enrollees in the Federal Employees Health Bene- 
fit Plan Figures for dally expenses for the popu- 

,lation aged 65 and over were provided by Medi- 
C&P0 

Non-Federal psychmtnc and tuberculosis hos- 
pitals were classified under the diagnoses them 
names imply. Non-Federal long-&y hospital costs 
were allocated accordmg to the product of the 
number of residents m nursmg homes with m- 
tenswe nursmg care and the average monthly 
charge; these data were reported by diagnosis 

“National Center for Health Statistics, “Ut,,lzat,an 
of Short-Stay Hoepitals, br Diagnosis Ulnited States, 
1872,” dlonthly Vital EJtatlatZce Report, July 1874 

by NCHS Ia The remaining non-Federal hospital 
expenditures were for outlying areas and wer+ 
distributed accordmg to those for the United 
States 

Expenditures in Federal hospitals were dis- 
tnbuted by diagnosis according to days of owe. 
Smce the same daily charge is used in Federal 
hospitals regardless of incurred cost, no weights 
were wallable on differing daily costs. Days of 
arc m Veterans Administration hospitals we 
wallable by dmgnosls m the Administrator of 
Vetmm Affairs Anma Report. For Depart- 
ment of Defense hospitals, each service proylded 
the number of tot,al days of care. The Navy and 
Air Force provided dmgnostio data as well 
Admissions to Navy and Marine Corps hospitals 
we reported by diagnosis in their quarterly re- 
ports, Statiettos of Navy Medicine. Average 
length of st.ay by dmgnosls was published m 8 
1973 study *’ Data for days of cam by diagnosis 
m Aw Force hospit,als were provided directly by 
that service Data for Public Health Service hos- 
pitals came duwtly from the Bureau of Medlcsl 
Services All spendmg in St Ehzabcths Hospital 
was allocated to mental Illness 

Physicians’ awuzoa -Expenditures for physi- 
cians’ services are allocated accordmg to the 
dlstnbutlon of physmmns’ v&s in 1972 by dmg- 
nosls, as reported by the NatIonal Dweases and 
Therapeutic Index (NDTI) (a wrnca of IMS 
America Ltd , Ambler, Pennsylvama) The NDTI 
1s a contmumg study of private medxal practwe 
m the United States m whmh data are obtained 
from a represent,atwe panel of phys&ns who re- 
port case-history inform&on on private patients 
seen over a given period of time. The assumption 
IS made here that the cost of each physicmn visit 
IS the same 

Dentists’ aewices -All of the expenditures for 
the services of dentists, as reported by the Social 
Security Admmlstratlon, are classified under 
“dwases of the digestive system” Included in 

“National Center for Health Statlstlca, Charges for 
Care and b’ourcea of Payment for Realdentr (n Nur&,p 
~ate8, udted atate8-he4~gu8t 1969 (vita and 
Health Statistics Series 10, No 2X), 1963 

“Robert D Lamson, John J Waggoner, and Dale E 
Minner, Navy Medical Care Btudy. Coeta a& Econom(c 
Edlclency, Boeing Computer Servlcea, Inc , Conaultlng 
Dlolslon. December 1875 
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this dlagnostlo group are diseases of the buccal 
cavity, such as dental canes; abscesses of sup- 
portmg structures of teeth; other mflsmmatory 
dlsesses of supportmg structures of teeth; dls- 
orders of occlusion, eruptIon, and tooth develop 
ment ; toothache from unspecified cause ; and other 
diseases of teeth and supportmg structures 

Other pofesaiollal aervicea-Included m this 
category *re expenditures for self-employed 
private-duty nurses, vlsltmg nurses, optometrists, 
chiropractors, physlcal and speech theraplsts, etc 
Expenditures for private-duty nurses *re allo- 
cated by dlagnosls accordmg to the dlstnbutlon 
of hospltal days on the assumption that most of 
thex services are provided in the hospital The 
Nahonal League of Nurses provided dlagnostlc 
data for vlsltmg nurses; optometrists services 
were classified m neurologvzal diseases and sense 
orens, and chlropracton’ services m dlseasas of 
the musculoskeletal system The remainder-$319 
mllhon-was classified as “other” Smce the 
Internal Revenue Service reports such expendl- 
tures in a lump figure, they could not be allocated 
by dlagnosa 

Drug8 and drug sundries--This category w&s 
omltted m the 1963 study of the costs of illness, 
but the avallablllty of new data allowed Its m- 
cluslon here As part of Its survey of physuxans, 
the NDTI, which collects data on the type of drug 
prescribed for each patlent seen, provided a hstmg 
of the number of times each therapeutic category 
was prescribed for each dlsgnosls. Price weights 
were apphed, based on the National Prescription 
Audit of R A. Gosselm & Co, Inc., which reports 
dat,a on average wholesale charges per prescnp 
tlon, by therapeuhc category. 

Nursing-home cartr -Expenditures for nursing 
home care were allocated accordmg to the number 
of nursmg-home residents and the average 
monthly charge for each dlagnosls reported 111 
the NCHS study, referred to previously. 

Morbidity Costs 

The defimtlons and Issues involved m calculs- 
tlon of morbldlty losses are dIscussed m the body 
of this report The sources of data used for the 
calculations *re described below. 

a4 

Nonimtitutioml population;--losses were ml- 
culated separately for three groups-the currently 
employed, women keepmg house, and those un- 
able to work The NCHS collects dlsabihty data 
for the currently employed and unemployed popu- 
latlons, accordmg to the followmg classifications 
of usual activity Working, keepmg house, re- 
tired for health reasons, retired for other reasons, 
and doing somethmg else These data were sup 
phed by age, sex, and dlagnosls All work-loss 
days for the currently employed were multlphed 
by mean annual ea,rnmgs; bed-days for unem- 
ployed women usually keeping house were mul- 
tiphed by mean housekeeping values (see the text 
tabulation on page 24) Mean average earmngs 
came from the Current Population Survey of the 
Bureau of the Census, and housekeepmg values 
were those developed m the Brady study *s 

The number of persons unable to work in 1972 
was reported by *ge and sex m the January 1973 
issue of Empbyment and Earnings (Department 
of Labor) Employment rates and housekeepmg 
rates for 1970 from the same source, January 1971, 
were apphed and the approprnxte dollar values 
attached The dlagnostm distribution of these 
dollars, by age and sex, was based on bed-days 
for the “retred for health” and “somethmg else” 
categories of the NCHS data The diagnostic 
dlstnbutlon of the group under age 25, however, 
came from data for dlssblhty *llowances under 
the social security program, smce the NCHS 
“somethmg else” category includes students as 
well as those unable to work. 

Imtitutioml populatzon -The number of per- 
sons 1x1 each type of institution in 1970 is re- 
ported, by age and sex, by the Bureau of the 
Census *O Employment and housekeepmg rates for 
1970 and the appropriat,e 1972 dollar values wers 
apphed The dlsgnostlc distribution was based 
mamly on type of mstltutlon, *s described on 
p*ge 26 

Mortality costs 

Mortahty costs were calculated by multiplying 
the number of deaths (by age, sex, and race) by 

- Wendyce Brady, op oit 
“Bureau o! the Census, Persona bz Instltutlons and 

Other Oroup Ouartera (PC(2)-4E). 1973 



the present values of lifetime earnings The num- 
ber of deaths was provtded by the Mortahty 
Statlstw Branch of the NCHS 
2 The estunatmg procedure for the development 

of hfetnne earnmgs was described in detail m 
the earher Rxe report on the costs of illness 
Except for the treatment of houeewwes, dw 
cussed earlier, the procedure used here was 
essentmlly the same. 

The method developed takes Into account the 
hfe expectancy for different age, sex, and race 
groups, varymg labor-force partimpat~on rates, 
the current changmg pattern of earnmgs at snc- 
ceswe ages, imputed value of housewwes’ eerv- 
ices, and the &count rate The basic assumptions 
and econonuc concepts employed follow. 

Life expectmy -The lifetime earninga data 
were developed on the assumption that each co- 
hort wdl follow lus or her pattern of hfe expec- 
tancy 8s reported for 1972 at succesave ages The 
NCHS pubhshes life tables by age, sex, and race 
Cohort data were obtained for four groups 
White and nonwlute males, white and nonwlute 
females 

9, La&w-force partimpatbn-The e&mate of 
hfetnne earnmgs takes mto account varymg lsbor- 
force partxlpatlon rates at chfferent ages The 
assumption IS that an mdwidual will be m the 
labor force and productive during his expected 
hfetime m accordance with the current pattern 
of labor-force participation for lus sex and race 
group. For thw calculation, the Bureau of the 
Census pronded unpublished data from their 
Current Population Survey for 1970 on the nwn- 
her of employed persons by age, sex, and race 
Use of the number employed m 1970 assumes 
con&tions of full employment (approximately 5 
percent of the labor force unemployed). 

Eamzimggs -The appropriate measure of output 
loss for mdwiduals IS year-round, full-tune earn- 
mgs, and the proper measure of expected earnmgs 
1s the anthmetlc average or mean Mean earnmgs 
data for 1972 by age, sex, and race were provided 
by the Current Population Survey of the Bureau 
of the Census 

In applymg these cross-seotlon survey data 
‘to the estnnates of hfetnne esrnmgs, it is 

assumed that the future pattern of earnings for 
an average mdwidual wthm a partxular race 
and eex group will remam the same as that 
reported for the base year, 1972. This model 
recogmzes that the average mdw~dual msy expect 
his own earnmgs to rise 8s he ages and guns 
expenenca, in accordance with the cross-section 
survey data for 1972 

The use of these average earninga based on 
cross-section surveys may understate the present 
value of expected hfetune earnings because of 
the failure to take into account future economic 
growth patterns by age If, however, an average 
annual rate of gam in productivity IS projected, 
It can be apphed 8s a part& offset to the &scout 
rate, chscussed below 

The d&ount rate -The calculation bf the 
present value of expected hfetune earnmgs r&es 
the question of the importance of discounting and 
t,he appropriate &count rate From the econo- 
mist’s viewpant, It IS recognized that the anth- 
metic sum of lifetime earnings overstates the 
present value of an incbvidual. Determining the 
present value, of the future earnings stream is 
the correct way to measure the econo& value 
over a penad of tune; dwountmg converts a 
stream of earnmgs into its present value 

Economists agree thii comparison of streama 
of earnmgs over varying tunespans should employ 
the process of dwxuntmg, but there IS no agree 
ment on the discount rate to be used *’ The higher 
the &count rate, the lower the present value of 
a gwen money stream With a high rate of dis- 
count, earnmgs far mto the future yield 8 rela- 
tively small present value. 

Conversely, lowermg the discount rate mcreaees 
the present value of these future earnmga The 
&count rate can be adjusted for expected changes 
m productivity An mcrewe in productlvlty of 
175 percent * year, for example, can ha incor- 
porated into the discounting calculations to obtam 
a net effectwe chscount rate Thus, a &percent 
&count rate adlusted for a nea m productivity 
of 175 percent a year wll yi$d an effective &s- 

n See Herbert E Klarman, The ~comxn1c.a of HeallA, 
Columbia Unlverslty Press, 1974 and P D Henderson, 
“Investment Criteria for Publle Enterprlaes,” ln PubNo 
Entewrlse CR Turvey, editor), Penguin Modern IWO- 
nomics Readings, Penguin Bmke, 1998 
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count ‘rate of approximately 4 percent (106/ 
10175 = 1042). An E-percent chscount rate snni- 
lai-ly adlusted results m a rate of 6 percent 
(108/l 0175 = 1061). These two rates, 4 percent 
and 6 percent, are mtermedlate m the range of 
rates currently employed and were used m thw 
study to estimate the present value of hfetnne 
earnings 

Consumption-In the past, there was some 
dwenlty of opnnon regardmg the treatment of 
consumptmn-whether or not to deduct It from 

a person’s contribution to output *O Recently, 
however, there has been wider agreement among 
econonusts that to diduct consumption m cc&of- 
dlness calculatmns would be wrong since it is 
the losses to society that are bemg measured 
rather than those to the mclw~dual famdy.*O 

Notes and Brief Reports 

Self-Employment Income At Low 
Earnmgs Levels* 

The social security tax rate on self-employment 
earnmgs differs from the tax rate on wages 
Under certam &n&tmns tins sltuatmn could 
lead to the taxmg of workers wth low earmngs 
at a lngher average rate than those with lugh 
earmlgs 

Since 1951, when self-employment first became 
covered by the soolal security system, the self- 
employment tax rate has ranged from about 
68 percent to about 75 percent of the combmed 
employee and employer rates on wages. If It IS 
assumed for the purpose of tins study that the 
employee ulhmately bears the entire wage tax 
then the self-employed pay a lower rate than 
wage earners do And If self-employment IS con- 
centrated among mdwiduals of moderate and 
#Jugher earnmgs-the questmn tins study mves- 
tlgateeit follows that the average tax rate IS 
regressive m relatmn to taxable earnmgs, that is, 
the rate 1s higher for taxable earnmgs at the 
lower levels 

This assumptmn on the burden, or mcidence, 
of the tax means that were it not for the employer 
tax (a) the market wage structure would be 
lngher by precwaly the amount of the tax and 

*By Aaron J Prero, Dl~Llon o! OASDI Statlstlcs 
Acknowledgement 1s made to Robert II Finch, Jr, and 
Katherine P Merrick for thelr work in ealcuLating the 
standard errora 

(b) employt?rs would therefore have to pay the 
hher gomg wage t,o obtain the employees they 
deswe Economists &agree on the extent to which 
the tax burden slnfts 1 (The nwdence of the em- 
ployee’s share of the tax is part of the same 
theoretical questmn, yet observers appear to agree 
that at least half of the combmed employe+ 
employer tax falls on the worker Controversy 
in the Merature on t,he proportmn of the tax 
borne by the worker seems lnmted to a range that 
goes from half to all of It.) 

This note presents data on the proportion of 
taxable earnmgs that 1s derived from self-employ 
ment at var‘mus enrnmgs levels and examines the 
hypothesis of regressiwty m the hght of the data 

TERMINOLOGY 

‘<Earnings” m the context of taxes and the 
social security program are not identical with 
mcome They cons& only of those portmns of 
mcome that result largely from the personal 
effort of the earner--wages and mcome from self- 
employment. Dwdends, rent, Interest, and other 
forms of property mcome that involve relatively 
httle personal effort are not called earnings and 
are not taxable or we&table for benefits under 
the program 

Earnmgs from covered employment are taxed 
each year to the “maximum” amount specified 

‘For a presentation of the ~Lew8 of several economlsta 
on the lncldence of the soelal security tax, 8ee John A 
Brlttaln, The Payroll Tae ,ar 8ooial Beour@,, The 
Brooklnga Institution, 1072, chapters II and III 


